Shields UP!
Don't Miss Firstfruits Tonight!
Word from Cindy Jacobs!
Saturday, March 29, 2014
Dear Aligned Ones:
We are very expectant for how the Lord will be meeting us for Aligning Armies of Heaven and
Earth! The central display that Anita Anderson and her creative team have developed really
represents what God is saying for this Firstfruits weekend:

Early this morning, I read the prophetic word that Cindy Jacobs released on Thursday:
"Shields up! This is the time for the watchman to have keen eyes and discernment. The enemy is
at the door and wants to stir up havoc, but I will give My people eagle eyes to see what is being
planned." We received this word after our display for this weekend was completed. What an
incredible picture of spiritual mobilization. Join us in declaring SHIELDS UP and that we will
partner and align with the Host of Heaven in a new way! Last night we began with James Goll,
this morning Tim Sheets and Venner Alston will minister. Click HERE for the complete
schedule.
Below are pictures of two other displays.

Firstfruits Celebration for Abib / Nisan Tonight at 7 PM!
Tonight at 7 PM, we will celebrate the Rosh Chodesh blessing of Abib (Aviv), also known as
Nisan. Abib is associated with spring and is actually the stage of growth of grain when the seeds
have reached full size. Nisan is also the time we observe Passover, and the month associated with
the Tribe of Judah. As you can see in the remaining display below, allow a fresh roar of praise to
be loosed within you! Everyone is welcome to join us onsite or by webcast for Firstfruits, as we
continue to align in God's order and cycle of blessing.

Sunday Morning Celebration Service with Pat Francis!
Our special weekend concludes on Sunday morning at 9 AM. We are so pleased that Pat Francis
can join us and minister. She always carries a Kingdom Harvest anointing, so allow your
expectation to be enlarged for this time!

Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce
If you would like to give to the ongoing work of this ministry you can donate online, by calling
our office at 1-888-965-1099 or 1-940-382-7231, or by postal mailing your donation to Glory of
Zion, PO Box 1601, Denton TX 76202.

Key Resource to Help you Partner with God’s Heavenly Army!
Angelic Encounters by James and Michal Ann Goll

Since the beginning of time, God has sent celestial beings to help people on earth. Using
Scripture, history, and personal stories, the Golls describe the different categories of angels,
explain their ministry as God’s agents, and show how to perceive and engage them. This
book will help you understand the nature and work of angels, as well as show you how to detect
the operation of angels in your life.
($12)
Understanding the Angelic Highway! by Chuck D. Pierce and Robert Heidler
The Lord is creating new highways between heaven and earth. We need to learn how to move
with the cadence of heaven. As we do this, we intersect with the angelic assistance on our
path. To advance in days ahead and establish the Lord’s plans, we must learn to partner with the
hosts of heaven in a new way. This Center for Advancement course teaches on the agreement
that is needed between Heaven and Earth, and how partnering with the Lord's angelic army
opens the way before us. The sessions for this course are:



Understanding the Angelic Army! (Chuck Pierce)
Summoning the Assisting Angels! (Robert Heidler)

SPECIAL: $10 (regularly $20) for CD or DVD set

The Angel Network: Loosing the "Heir" Force by Tim Sheets
The Lord spoke these words to Tim Sheets: "Loose my Heir Force." The words were bold, clear,
and enlightening. The Holy Spirit was giving a key to the church's success locally, regionally,
and around the world. Angels are divine warriors sent to minister to God's heirs. They are the
Lord's hosts organized, mobilized, and anointed to implement God's plan in our times. The
Angel Network is an assignment to restore lost harvest and to bring in new harvest to the church.
The best days in church history are before us.
($60 for 12 CD set)
Angels That Gather by Paul Keith Davis

God's Word emphasizes great spiritual activity in the latter-days. Jesus Himself said, "The endof-the-age is the harvest," and promised to send an angelic host to co-labor with us in the
mandate to see Him receive the full measure of His reward. There will be a harvest of promises,
commissions, mantles, and a harvest of souls. This book provides a prophetic outline to help
access this inheritance.
($12)
Inviting the Harvest Angels
This 5 CD set is from our Inviting the Harvest Angels Firstfruits Conference. From the
revelation from Apostle John Eckhardt on how angels are related to covenant, to Robert
Heidler’s incredible teaching on the angelic, to Marty Cassady’s testimony and prayer for the
hosts of Heaven to join us, we were almost breathless at the level of anointing we
experienced. Chuck Pierce then loosed the blessing of the Hebrew month Tammuz. You will
want to listen to this set to shift your understanding to a new dimension of expectation.
Special: $15 (regularly $30) for CD set
Angels on Assignment by Perry Stone

Discover the amazing Mitzpah covenant and its power to protect your family. Our world is not a
safe place, and we all need continual protection--at home, on the job and on the road. For
believers, there are many scriptures promising God can and will protect us. Angels on
Assignment, from best-selling author Perry Stone, reveals in detail one of these promises, the
Mitzpah covenant. The Mitzpah covenant forges a protective angelic barrier around your loved
ones and you, especially when you are apart from one another. Filled with faith-building stories,
Angels on Assignment will show you...




How angels are involved in our lives on a personal and practical level
Five things that can offend angels and hinder their protection of us
How to establish a Mitzpah covenant over your family and you

($11)
Our Invisible Allies by Ron Phillips

Open your eyes to a whole new world! Beyond our normal range of understanding there lies
another dimension more real and lasting then anything we can imagine. Angels are a key
connection to that realm for us. Created by God, these timeless beings have a history and a story
all their own. In Our Invisible Allies, Ron Phillips brings you a definitive guide to angels,
describing where they originated, how they operate, and how you can engage their help in your
own life. Angels are indeed your allies--close friends who are willing to:





Love and protect what you love
Face a common enemy with you
Share your allegiances and loyalties
Operate covertly for you in the enemy's territory

($14)
Working With Angels by Steven Brooks

We must work with angels to fulfill God's plan on earth. The ministry of angels is being restored
in the Church. If you are praying for a higher level of spiritual experience, angels are waiting to
welcome you to a realm that will bring you closer to your Lord. This book will lead you toward
your goal with biblical truths and real-life, personal experiences. Discover the striking
similarities between angels and horses, as well as answers to these questions:






Are you a war horse or a show horse?
Have you lost the key to victory?
How does God rank angels, demons, and humans?
What is the "slipstream of heaven"?
Do you have a personal angel?

Working hand in hand with God's angels, you can draw closer to Jesus and see him build His
Kingdom through you!
($11)
These items and many other resources are available by going to www.gloryofzion.org or by
calling (888) 965-1099 or (940) 382-7231. Special good through April 15, 2014.

